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New Weekend for 2020 Boston RV & Camping Expo – January 24-26
Boston, MA (December 2, 2019) – The 2020 Boston RV & Camping Expo again will transform the
Boston Convention & Exhibition Center into New England’s largest indoor campsite – but on a new
weekend – Friday, January 24th through Sunday, January 26th.
Enthusiasts can expect discounted Expo-only pricing and incentives on the latest models in
recreational vehicles, fifth wheels, travel trailers and pop-up campers from the Northeast’s leading
dealers.
“Thinking of buying an RV? Thinking of trading in your current RV for a newer or different model?
The Expo is the perfect place to speak with knowledgeable dealers and factory representatives,’
explains Show Director Carolyn Weston.
New England families attend and leave as “Happy Campers”! Together they prepare for the camping
season by exploring the massive Expo Floor to meet reps from the region’s premier campgrounds
and travel information centers, then shop once-a-year bargain prices on camping supplies and
accessories from vendors.
Attendees can also learn new skills during exclusive seminars focused on camping, RV maintenance,
selecting the right model for your lifestyle, and more.
Show visitors can skip box office lines by purchasing tickets in advance at www.BostonRVExpo.com.
Admission is $17 for Adults, $8 for Children (6-12) and FREE for Children (under 6).
Military Day is on Friday, January 24th. FREE admission for active and retired military (with
appropriate military ID), compliments of VA Healthcare.
Show hours are Friday from 4:00p.m.-9:00p.m., Saturday from 10:00a.m.-8:00p.m. and Sunday from
10:00p.m.-5:00p.m.
The 2020 Boston RV & Camping Expo is sponsored by NEWPRO Home Improvement Solutions,
Progressive Insurance and VA Healthcare.
The Boston RV & Camping Expo is the region’s largest indoor recreational vehicle show. The event
is presented by the New England RV Dealers Association and produced by Paragon Group.
For more information and e-tickets visit www.BostonRVExpo.com or call 800-251-1563.
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